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Lansburgh Bro
Wasnlngloas Favr Ie Store

Boys Clothing
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In Order to Reduce
Our Stock

A pretty Slate and lllack Checked Wool
Ccbsimere Thrro plece Suit sizes 9 to 16

carefully tailored and has been
selling at 3 to be sacrillced atJT fjQ

A genuine Scotch Herringbone Cassi
mere Suit In a grey effect a material
well known for its wearing qualities This
suit ee been selling at 4 Ton 7UIJbe sacrificed at suit

A stylish Double breasted Suit of all
wool grey mixture cassimere sizes 7 to
13 This suit is exceptionally well made
and weve been selling this suit at tj QU
J425 To be sacrillced at suit Jiu

230 pairs Casslmcref Kneo Pants OGC
50c value Sacrifice at pair JJ

Lansburgh Bro
420 to 426 Seventh St

t
j

1 Resolutions I

Xo 1 should be that your home
Is to be made cozy and comfortable
from kitchen to rerlor AT ONCE
There is no good reason why this
should not be done because

Credit
I will make the buying easy TVe

sell guaranteed Furniture and Car- -
T pets also Draperies Crockery
1 Comforts Blankets Gas Oil and
I Coal Heaters and Iiange3 on weekly
I Cr monthly payments

HUM

acriiicBu

New Year

jn Mammoth
U Credit
U Uouss

117 E Id 523 ill St N TV

Get H and 1 Sts

KNABE

Pianos
other 3clr rnrleht n 411 rrlrr

IlAMIS IUH ItEJT

Win Knabe Coe
I2C9 Pa Ave N W

SIOOOO
will be given to anyone prov ¬

ing the letters we publish are
cot correct and by consent ol
our natlcnts Here is one

that must convince you of our skill
The treatment of the Vcro Dentist was

to gentle thst I actually took a nap while
they put in a pold filling for me

FISAXK MACOBOV FoxhaI Hoad
Special rates for January Our Phila office

Is 1020 Chestnut Street
ElO UENTXSTS

Opposite Raleigh Hotel Ifth and Ta Ate
Entrance on lth rt Hours 8 a in to 8

p m Sundays 9 to 4 p zc
dell COt

Special inventory
Clearance Sale

of MffclC BOXES running from JOc up
Also some very low prior en couI
Land SjCUtK and ITIUOIIT 1IASOS

Sanders Siayman
Leading Piano Orpan and Music House in

the National Capital

1327 F
l ERCY S FOSTElt JlanajtT

Baltimore Store 13 orth Cliarlej St
doIS tf xt

m fliTiairifllllNI
Ilntlo

im and all
i 3 Until ot
eS fine

atltehlcx-Eewlng- -

Machines repaired and warranted LW

AlCIFINLBMERS 5M9lhStit W

THE PAINLESS DENTIST
All operations performed by roe personally

E Clyde Shade D D S II tun s to Sun ¬

day 0 lo 1 p m 3 13th it ntr deU lmo

Painless Extraction 25c
FTtFE when teem are enured

bete ot Teeth ft Uf
Btautlfcl Crowns IS up
God Fiilingi 75c and Mp

Fll r FlUInjn CO1 and up

DR PATTOH Dentist
IS 13 Twelfth Street N VV

ROYAL Baking Powder
Highest of all In leavening
StrcnaitlV S Cover tuni Report

HEAT ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TFA

ii irf - -- l iGr KrJ JMAtll IW1C vwucr IU SOU -

street Branches all oTer the city
nd la all niarVets co0tfem

OfflNOI
FOR SALEAND RENT

DEPOT FOR

Steinway

Huinic

t Kr

AND OTHER LEAWNC IHSTHUMEKTS

EBWFDR0OPcVSONS
S2S Pennsylvania Auenvs

SS2 For PREMIUM STAMPS
KINGS EAiftCE

I3 S14 Tilt tit 71 Market Space

WHEN THE FUEL IS GONE

Power Jenerafctl by Steam In-

volves

¬

Great Waste

The ii1 ic it f Inrip Mnkri
Mini TliliiKH rh llile Tlif Crml
mil JJcstnietitm of flit Ciinl Siiiiply

The IreM iit Xiioliinery Hunt I5e

SmicrsciliMl if Industry title On

Tlie remark attributed to Archimedes
that with a fulcrum on which to rest a

lever ho could move the earth was only
a metaphorical way of saying that the
application of power makes all things
possible No matter what Is attempted in
any Held accomplishment depends upon
tho expenditure of energy and force in
some form must be applied before there
can be an evolution of energy

Bat until quite recently mechanical
power has been developed almost ex
clusiely from the consumption of ma-

terial
¬

The ace of steam has been
marked by enormous destruction and
prodigal naste of fuel Wood from the
forest and coal from the mine have van-

ished
¬

in appalling quantity to heat steam
boilers for driving engines in the per ¬

formance of the worlds work Experts
have riveted their minds upon the prob-

lem
¬

for more than sixty years but not
jet has any method of producing steam
been made commercially available which
fairly deserves to be railed economical
The heat goes up the chimney together
with the gases and unburncd residue of
the coal to be dissipated and lost and
the trailing serpent of the smokestack
which blackens the air and helps to be-

foul
¬

manufacturing cities with smut and
dirt gives evidence of prodigal waste
within Ic has been estimated that on
the averago out of 100 pounds of coal con-
sumed

¬

In the production ot steam not
more than C3 pounds are made available
the rest is dead waste

The annual output of coal n this coun-
try

¬

s 2250COC0O tons Great Britain pro-
duces

¬

214C00C00 tons Germanys quota
is about 10j0C0C0O and in all the world
not less than 77jCOOCC0 tons of fuel is be ¬

ing taken annually from tho mlne3 Of
this enormous output 24 per cent Is used
in operating mines and reducing metals
20 per cent is consumed for domestic pur-
poses

¬

25 per cent is required la general
manufacture and 23 per cent is employed
in the development of power for trans-
portation

¬

At least GO per cent of the en ¬

tire product Is burned up under steam
bailers where thirty two tons out of every
ICO is estimated as waste It is the tame
story in th furnaces where ores are
smelted and metals are refined In the pew
cr house where electricity is generated
in thf boiler rooms of manufacturing
plants in the hold of the war cruiser and
the cixan greyhound and In the firebox
cf the most Improved locomotive Where- -
over a wheel turns by steam Mich is the
importance of the power problem that
fame and fortune await the man who can
reduce this enormous waste if fuel by so
small a margin as 10 per rent

Great Jlrllalno Coal Supply
About forty years ago this fuel ques-

tion
¬

was brought home to the minds of
England with startling distinctness The
fact was somewhat suddenly revealed to
them that vast inroads were being made
upon the BrltUh coal supply and that the
mines were doomed to gradual hut cer¬

tain exhaustion In ISCOthe annual coal con ¬

sumption was about CS0OCC0 tons in 1815
it hd incriasri to 27C 00C00 tons in 1S50
to 510C0COT tons and in 1S50 to what
eecmtd then the perilous aggregate of
S40CDKO ton The proposition there
Tore was set forth that If Industry should
expand and the growing consumption of
coal should continue at the same rate tho
time could not b very remote when the
supply of domestic fuel would be exhaust ¬

ed when importations from foreign coun-
tries

¬

must begin and finally when every
wheel and loom In tho Cnited Kingdom
would te forced to stop for lack of power

England never had such a scare The
impending catastrophe formed the theme
of an impassioned address by Sir William
Armstrong before the British Association
it called forth a treatise from the pen of
W S Jevons and it led to the creation
of a royal commission to Investigate
the subject and report It to Parliament It
also afforded Mr Gladstone an argument
for the reduction of the national debt on
the plea that the Industries of tho country
must scon enter upon a period of decline
which would ultimately reduce Great Bri-
tain

¬

to the condition of Spain or Holland
For a time scholars statesmen inanu- -

facturcrs and merchants were dazed at the
portent of impending disaster and with
the poel Byron they lacked forward to
what seemed tho inevitable doom of the
globe when every pound of coal should
be consumed when every tree should bo
burned up

But mens conceptions of the fuel nrob- -
leui have been considerably enlarged sinctr
mat time The report of the Itoyal Com ¬

mission relieved the consternation of En-
glishmen

¬

by affording proof that domes-
tic

¬

fuel would last at least 500 years and
that several more centuries would elapse
befcro the great factories of Birmingham
and Leeds would become silent Like all
theories founded upon imperfect knowl ¬

edge the exhaustion of the coal supply
as figured out in the sixties did not fit
Into the facts that have since been re-
vealed

¬

It could not be foreseen that with ¬

in the period of thii ty years the improve-
ment

¬

of machinery would be such that one
pound of coal would be doing the work
of three and that so great economics in
the epplicatlon of pocr would be worked
out that the engineers at the end of the
century would look upon the annual con-
sumption

¬

of 2COC0OC00 tons of coal in
Great Britain and three times as much In
the rest of the world with absolute com-
posure

¬

The Conrcutrntlnit of Power
There has been a remarkable expansion

of industry greater indeed than the im-

agination
¬

of a Gladstone could fathom
but It has been learned that manufacture
transportation and other enterprises tend
toward the concentration of processes to-

ward
¬

the maximum limit of production at
minimum cost and ever toward Increasing
economy of power and fuel Ihe diffusion
of force by means of the electric current
Is slowly working a revolution In mechan-
ics

¬

and if the direct transformation of
carbon Into electrical vibration shall
some time cease to be a matter of pure
experiment in the laboratory the present
cnormouB draft upon the coal measures
will be perceptibly relieved The utiliza-
tion

¬

of water power the employment of
compressed air and possibly the har ¬

nessing of solar force and the power of
the tides to mechanics may complete tho
full solution of the coal problem

It uust be apparent however that if
power tan be produced only by tho ex-

pansive
¬

energy of steam that the British
catartrophe may be delayed but not avoid-
ed

¬

The consumption of coal is ten times
greater today than In loCO and de-

spite
¬

the diffusion of force by electricity
and the concentration cf mechanical pro ¬

cesses already effected tho doom of In ¬

dustry Is relatively bpeaking not far In
the future When the coal Is gone In Great
Britain there may be plenty elsewhere
and it nay be that methods will be evolv-
ed

¬

to run engines by the carbon dioxide
liberated from limestone rocks but so
long as power Is dependent upon the con
Btimption of material engineers must face
the possibility or the final failure of fuel
For this reason the power problem Is in ¬

vested with supreme interest and the
considcrajon of questions relating to the

Hoods PillsJES
the best families and arc worthy your con-

fidence Try them ones and yon w 11 prefer them
to all others Sold by all druggists 15 cents

THE TIMES WASHINGTON --
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 2 1901

availabllily of new forces or the economic
application of old ones appeals strongly
to the minds of engineers and mechanics

For many years efforts have been di-
rected

¬

to the construction of hollers and
furnaces which would develop greater
steam power with less consumption of
fuel Since 1S70 the reduction of steam
power has been 375 per ent but It is
not now expected that any arrangement
of steam making apparatus will be evolv-
ed

¬

where coal is burned under boilers
which will not be essentially wasteful
As a consequence attention has been
given of late to experiments having for
their object the direct conversion of car-
bon

¬

or fuel into electric energy without
the mechanical intervention ot the steam
engine and the dynamo Such is the
adaptability of the electric current for
nlmost all power purposes that it would
immediately supersede steam in a thou
Fand ways if the sources of tho current
were first reliable nnd then economical

Conl mill ilectrlelj- -

Electricity has been produced directly
from carbon in several ways but none of
them Is as yet commercially available
So far the cost of materials or apparatus
the lack of efficiency or the labor and ex ¬

pense Involved In operation and mainte ¬

nance have made this experiment only a
scientific dream How soon the task may
be accomplished It is impossible to state
but the impressicn seems to prevail that
experts have less confidence in the proba-
bility

¬

ot tho direct transformation cf coal
into electricity than they had five years
ago The difficulties In the way are not
exactly insujcratle but tbey seen to mul-
tiply

¬

as the problem nears solution
JIuch better results are promised in tho

evolution of the gas engine Scientific en ¬

gineers are directing their attention to it
In the hope of securing greater efficiency
in producing the electric current Larger
engines are being built and now appara-
tus

¬

is being developed In order to bring
out a type which shall be of the highest
utility In driving the dynamo With this
engine the saving of fuel and conse-
quently

¬

of power approaches the theo-
retic

¬

ideal The coal is first transformed
into gas by the improved processes which
save all the by products and the gas Is
utilized in running the engine by intro-
ducing

¬

it into cylinders or chambers whare
its explosive force is rendered available
for power purposes If the gas engine
once enters the cicatricial power house
and proves Itself capable of the work re-

quired
¬

there a vast advance will have
been made in thermo dynamle efficiency
Time will be required to perfect the ap ¬

paratus but it is already as near com-
mercial

¬

availability as several modes of
motion The outlook Is most promising
and the gas engine which now drives the
automobile and prorels elevators In sky
scraninc buildings In the cities is un
doubtedly destined for a much larger field
of usefulness In which It will come into
direct competition with sleam But until
the gas engine is more fully perfected the
fuel problem as far as the production cf
electricity is concerned must bo consid ¬

ered from the standpoint of burning coal
under a boiler and the transformation
of the expansive force of steam Into me ¬

chanical energy to drive a dynamo And
this process at best saves only CS per cent
of the fuel while about 7 per cent of
electrical energy is lost in ultimate con-
version

¬

Dependence on tlie Force of Xature
Reason suggests therefore that tiue

mechanical economy lies in utilizing the
forces of nature which do not Involve
any consumption of fuel The win is the
tide3 the sunlight and flowing rivers ere
such forces and tho harnessing of them
to machinery is a subject which greatly
concerns students of power problems The
success attending the transmission of the
electrical current from Niagara Falls to
Buffalo from the mountains to the City
of Fresno in California from Fulsome to
Sacramento and from Lauiren to Frank ¬

fort in Germany with comparatively lit-

tle
¬

less of energy are proofs of magnifi-

cent
¬

possibilities along this line If power
in almost unlimited volumo and commer-
cially

¬

cheap can le effectively distributed
over a radiu3 cf twenty thirty five forty
and 100 miles respectively It would ap-

pear
¬

that final relief to the annual con ¬

sumption of ccal depends upon the evolu-

tion
¬

of mechanical apparatus to convey
the electrical current over the necessary
area to make available every waterfall
and every rushing river that has been
wasting energy with lavish hand from the
beginning

It must be considered as among the pos-

sibilities
¬

that Niagara will yet furnish a

score of cities with heat light and power
wltLout burning a pound of coal We have
a right to expect that the current of
every large river will not only bo em-

ployed

¬

in turning turbine wheels but that
its floods will be stored in lakes and res-

ervoirs
¬

for similar use after the freshet
has subsided and the tempests have
ceased Can anyone estimate the colossal
energy of the flowing waters of tho Mis ¬

sissippi Those who live along Its banks
havo been frequently afforded striking
illustrations of this power in the vanish-
ing

¬

levees and In the devastation of their
possessions Now suppose the engineer
had taken hold of this titanic force of
nature when it was mild and tractable
Suppose he had put bounds to Its might
In the form of levees which no floods
could overcome Suppose he had arranged
a system of reservoirs from the head-

waters
¬

ot the Ohio and the Missouri and
from Minnesota to the Gulf Suppose
these to be arranged with a view to utiliz-
ing

¬

the water for power purposes and it
will be seen that the Hoods would be
relieved from all danger and there would
be reserved for use sufficient energy to
run the factories of the Mississippi Val-

ley
¬

to heat and light its cities to plow
its fields to propel its railroad trains
and practically to stop the burning of
coal in one of the largest consuming areas
on the globe

Engineers In fact have not mado more
than the smallest beginning toward the
use of water power in the development of
electricity But the results already
achieved are truly remarkable and they
hold out extravagant expectations for the
future it is certainly no exaggeration
to say that more satisfactory achieve ¬

ment i3 promibed In this field than in any
direct conversion of carbon Into electric
fluid

HnrlieiKlllC-- tin- - Tlilrn
Nothing has been done practically to-

ward
¬

appropriating the power of tho tides
for mechanical purposes But the few ex ¬

periments that have been made and tho

theories that have been evolved are ex-

tremely
¬

interesting The fact has been
established that by the building of Jet
tle3 in the form of the letter V having
a narrow opening at the point of the
angle seaward the force of the tides can
be employed In gouging out 3andbars and
in keeping deep water harbor channels
open The success attending this form of
harbor improvements at Charleston Gal
vesten and other points holds out the
hope that the damming of sea water at
high tide In large volume may be used
to turn wheels for mochanlcal purposes
while the tido Is out Of course the
intermittent flow of water is a serious
obstacle to bo surmounted and the im-

mense
¬

codt of apparatus probably puts
sea mills out of the question for half of a
century but the storage of electricity is
possible and subjucatlon of the tides for
heating lighting and furnishing power
for the great cities beside the ocean is
a problem which will be solved before the
coal givc3 out The ruin of Galveston
has recently shown how great tidal power
really is

Tho windmill undoubtedly will remain
limited in scope and useful only where a
small degree of energy Is required The
winds are powerful but tho fluctuations
of tho current and tho recurrence of
calms render dependence upon them
doubtful for general mechanical purposes
as for propelling ships at sea By com-
pressing

¬

the air however In cylinders
and by applying Its expansive foice In
driving engines the most promising re-

sults
¬

have been achieved The science of
pneumatics indeed is about to be heard
from in a manner to astonish tho unini

tiated nnd to bring honor and riches to
those who have labored so long to perfect
mechanisms which depend upon air for
motive power The pneumatic machinery
already in use for the Ilflng of heavy
weights for pressure nnd for almost In-

stantaneous
¬

transit over short distances
is so perfect in operation and so simple
in design that it is preferred to tnat
which works on the principle of hydro-
statics

¬

or even by electricity
But the compressed air engine his rrndc

its appearance asalccomotie A sticil
railway in Troy N Y was operated lor
several cars by compressed air and
others in Europe have met with varyinj
bucccss The use of compressed air will
affect an enormous saving in fuel Tha
power house will need steam engines or
water or electrical energy with which to
compress the air but only engines of low
capacity will be needed Moreover when
the force of air liquefied under low tem-
perature

¬

shall become available In pro-
pelling

¬

powerful stationary engines as
now seems probable tho draft on the coal
measures will be reduced to a point vhcre
It will no longer cause anxiety

It will thus be seen that the fuel
problem is gradually yielding to solution
Enough has been accomplished to show
that ages will pass before the coal will be
exhausted We have not jet reached the
point when an annual decrease In tle out-
put

¬

can be looked for but the vasi ton-
nage

¬

taken from the mines is being util ¬

ized to far better purpose than formerly
and as soon as the necessary readjust ¬

ment in mechanical appliances can be
brought about a diminution in the con-
sumption

¬

of fuel 111 result Time is re ¬

quired for the investment of capital in
new enterprise but the inference is clear
that the employment of water power
compressed air and the gas engine to say
nothing of the possible conversion of car-
bon

¬

Into electricity Is likely to proiue
appreciable results In the next few jears

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

The Secretary of War and Mrs Root
celebrated the Incoming century by gath-
ering

¬

about them In their handsome home
a large company of friends who watched
the eld year out and the new year in with
toasts music and good cheer

Tho annual charity ball given by the
members of St Marys Guild for the ben-

efit
¬

of the Childrens Hospital was held
New Years eve at Linthicum Hall Mrs
T N McAboy president of the guild
Miss Virginia Miller and Mrs F L
Moore members of the hospital board
did the honors with an able staff of man-
agers

¬

among whom wero Messrs J
Holdsworth Gordon S Duncan Bradley
Dr A Ithett Stuart II Douglas Simms
Dr Sterling Ituffin W A Roberts Frank
Gordon H D Duval and Frank Green
Tho hall was decorated with stately palms
and growing plants When a bell tolled
the midnight hour the orchestra played

Auld Lang Syne many ot tho company
olning in singing then forming a grand

chain a happy Tvcw Year greeting was
given with eacn Handclasp as they passed
accordlns to the old English custom
Some of those present were Mr and Mrs
Van H Manning Mr and Mrs William C
Looker Mr and Mrs W A Roberts Mr
and Mrs G L NIcolson Mr and Mrs
Barton Rev F II Barton Misses Gor-
don

¬

Fendall Moore Ihilllps Stuart
Mary Barber Brockecbrough Dunlap Pe-
ter

¬

Stevens Dorsett Hume Shoemaker
Do Lorfre Bishop Cassin Chew Beale
Graves Welsel EllisiReynolds and Brad-
ford

¬

Messrs Mlnncgcrode Peter Tyler
Shoemaker BrHgeman Dr Mason Dr
Beall Dr Smith Dr Thomas Messrs
Zeller Locker Croplcy Welsel Gordon
Tcndall Green Dodge1 Harper and Tow-
ers

¬

iAn enjojablo Jaricc was given at tho
Cairo New Years cvo under tho auspices
of the Junior Cotillion Tho committee
In charge consisted of Messrs Edwin
Tower Jr Frank Iaxton Evans J II
Snyder Freeland C Lyman Enoch A
Chase William T Woodward Paul F
Alexander Bedford Brown and D McC
Hanger The chaperons of the evening
were Mrs David S Hendrlck Mrs Hol
man Mrs William F Dalley and Mrs M
E Bower Among those present were
Misses Sims Shannon Alexander Marie
Kupfer Rice Jones Cook Mary Morgan
Evans Norton Davis Cook Keach Ridge
ly Tyssowskl Hendrlck Juliet B Miller
Parker Dubois Johnston Wheeler Helen
Davis Wlghtman Trenholm Bliss Alice
Roger Hanger Agnes Scudder of Welles
ley and Messrs L K C Glover Charles
B Green T D Crowe Jerome LIghtfoot
It Evans E T Jones J Mnynard Mor-
gan

¬

John W Gardner P J Afileck Jr
Vivian Everett Hugh H Hanger A II
Williams Robert Gunnel V B Holman
of Philadelphia G Banks McGinty L J
Wallace Charles T Griffith of New York
Dr Marstcller Mr David S Hendrlck
Messrs Hendrlck W B Smith H Blair
Hanger J B Browder of Princeton J
Mortimer Lynch and Albert Lee Robin-
son

¬

The assembly given under the auspices
of Messrs If T Mauger and Allyn Shack-
elford

¬

Monday night at Robinsons Hall
was an enjcyable occasion The hall Was
tastefully decorated with the national
colors and evergreens and presented a
scene cf much gayety A programme of
twentytwo numbers was danced the con-
cluding

¬

being danced while the old cen-
tury

¬

passed away and the new ushered in
Among the dancers wero Miss Mae Dry
den Irene Waldridgc M Ncff D Shack-
elford

¬

L Shackelford A Shackelford A
Burte O Brit M Peacock M Henley
S Sheton J Sneedon A Levy L Love
M Harrington It Hutchinson M Reh
M Boyd A Murray A Conway M Miller
L Byrd S Jordan B Moulton and
Messrs Wesley C Kcnsey W Shackel-
ford

¬

E May E V Leech C ODouogue
E Gallher and Dr Varcla G C Wlnans
A IC Baker H Burns E H Angus ard
wife T Brahlcr A J Bargaglnl W II
McLean William Lewis T Dewey G L
Totten A Mitchell Hensey W B Yoder
S Wood F Mahler

Mr Willis Lawrence Van Sicklen of
Hartford Conn and Miss Rose Anna
Wheeler daughter of Arthur M Wheeler
of the Treasury Department were mar-
ried

¬

yesterday at the home of the briies
aunt Mrs Harmon 821 Eleventh Street
northwest Rev Dr Samuel Greene off-
iciating

¬

The bride was gowned In brown
broadcloth trimmed with lace and white
satin and was attended by Miss LUlUn
P Itrmon Mr and Mrs Van Sukleu
have gone on a wedding trip to New ork
State and will reside in Hartford

MN Hunt to AVrl 3Ir WrniNfy
NEW YORK Jan 1 The wedding of

Miss Esther Morris Hunt and George M

Woolsey will take place on Saturday Feb-

ruary
¬

1G The bride elect Is a daughter
of the late Richard M Hunt and the
ceremony will be performed at the home
of her mother 17S Madison Avenue Miss
Hunt Is at present visiting Mr Woolseys
mother Mrs Edward M Padclford who
is now residing at 1717 IC Street Wash-
ington

¬

Murclicrlfn tit Clmreli
ROME Jan 1 Ex Queen Margherlla

last night attended incognita the ser-

vices
¬

at the Church of St Vincent de An
astasius

best andThe

any
CELEBRATED W ach

rJy
t STOMACH

remedy
stom- -

trouble Is
the Bitters
This excellent
medicine nev-
er

¬

falls to cure

Constipation
j Indigestion

23 niRnpnfllti
Biliousness
Liver and
Kidney
Troubles

Try It and be
convinced

RY OF THE C1TMY
The third article in the great series of papers upon the

HISTORY OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY

will be published in The Times on Sunday January 6
The subject will bo

ARCHEOLOGY
and it will fee treated by Prof FLINDERS PETRIE In this field he is one of
the pioneers His excavations in Egypt have brought up matters of the most
profound historical interest and importance It was he who discovered the
Greek settlements at Naukratis and Daphnrs and the prehisteric Egyptian
relics at Koptos and Nagada His publications which are many are test
books

The complete programme which was begun by the publication of Prof
Alfred Russel Wallaces essay on Evolution on December 23 follows

Evolution Dec 23 Alfred Russel Wallace

Chemistry Dec 30 Prof Ramsay

Archaeology Jan 6 Prol FlMers Petrie

Astronomy Jan 13
Philosophy Jan 20
Medicine Jan 27
Surgery Feb 3
Electricity Feb 10
Physics Feb 17
War Feb24
Naval Ships Mar 3
Literature Mar 10

Religion Mar 17

CUMING TO THE THEATRES

Ileiirj- - Miller n Iliclinrii Snvniir
The-- career of Henry Miller as an actor

and a star is in itself an illustration of

the value of personality as a factor in tho
success of the player With Maude Adams
E H Sothern Sol Smith Russell it is
charm with Mr Henry Miller and Mr
Itichard Mansfield it is force and virility
The most pronounced successes made by
Mr Miller have been in the roles which
of necessity would have been comparative
failures in the hanC of an actor of a dif-
ferent

¬

type Mr Miller compels rather
than attracts

Y

1 asfejSM

Fj
JfeNWMuSt --ROWSMCTj

Next week at the Columbia he is once
more to appeal to his large local fclloning
In a new role a cry unconventional one
apparently that of Richard Savage the
hero of Mrs Ryleys nei play The role Is
said to be one which demands eloquence
subtlety passion and pathos There are
two love stories in the play it Is said one
that Is told and one that Is untold Tho
sale of seats will commenco tomorrow

DR MACKAY SMITH TO STAY

Xnt Tlilnlllir f eeeitliifr n Cnll to
e- - York City

Itev Ir Alexander Mackay Smlth rec-

tor
¬

of St Johns Episcopal Church stated
last night that ho had not received a
call to Xew York to fill the vacancy at St
Thomas caused by the deatli of the late
Itev Dr John Wesley Brown Ho declared
that he was quite satisfied to remain in
Washington and continue his work here

The cstrjmen of St Thomas Church
are soon to hold their meeting to belcot
a successor to their late rector The
name of Itev Dr Mackay Smlth has been
under consideration by the members of
the church and he is being strongly urged
to accept

MrN liuiun Ion Demi
Mrs Emma Frances Lyon wife of Capt

Gideon Lyon of the Pension Office died
yesterday morning at her home 910 West-

minster
¬

Street from heart disease The
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon
from the residence The Itev Dr Terry
of St Andrews Lplscopal Church will
officiate Interment will be made In Ar-
lington

¬

Mrs Lyon suffered an attack of
heart disease several weeks ago since
which time she had been confined to her
room She was born In England sixty
six years afio In her girlhood days she
came to this country with her parents
and settled in Buffalo where she married
Captain Lyon forty eight years ago For
tho past twenty three years Mr and Mrs
Lyon havo resided In Washington Mrs
Lyon leaves her husband and five children
They are Mrs A C Hubbell of Duluth
Minn Mrs V P Chappel of Manistique
Mich Mr II B Lyon of Stockton Csl
and II F Lyon and G A Lyon Jr of
this city

The More You Have tlie More You
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XEXT WEEK MAIIi ORDERS BOOKING

Charles

In Edmund RosUniTa Masterpiece

Trices for Miss Adam engagement Trill be
Lower floor f and 51 50 balcony fl50 and 1

gallery unreserved SO cents
for fpats by mail are filed in the

order of receipt Tickets will be ready for de
liverr on and after ThursiUy January 3 and
MUST be redeemed before 10 p ra Saturday Jan
uji 5

Owing1 to the great oluroe of mail order3 ac ¬

of same will not be expedient

SALE
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SAVI
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All Lower
Floor
50c

All

25c
Gallery
I5c

of

CETT

audeAaams

COLUMBIA

THURSDAY
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The Tik English
Melodrama

Sporting

Tirst Time at
Popular Prices

Xext Wcei Tlin STILL ALARM

Mat
Thurs

Sat

MimXTVFTWUT

A HAPPY NEW YllAtt TO ALL
Conmcncintf MonJay Matineo

BURLESQUERS
Aa an Eatra Attraction AJJed Tlin SEVEN

sniirKE TROUPE A Mot Startlins Sensation
Neat Week SAU T JACKS OWS SHOW

Sir Norman Locker
Edward Caird

William Osier

W Keen

Prof Tliomson

President Mendenliall

Sir Charles Dllke

Captain Malian

Lang

j Cardinal Gibbons and
iGoldwin Smith

-- C

Evenings I Matinees
at 815 Thursday and

The Triumph Season
GREAT SUCCESS OF

Dramatic Parkers Powerful

KiEasgpH

RROUQHS
of s 39argga BftBvajF sFErffTrfcFesifeBiBiBaBfeir ibib

Week HENRY MILLER RICHARD SAVAGE

THE PRIDE JENNIGO

Frohman Presents

Applications

knowledgment

SEAT

SKTi

Balcony

Tonight

Life

25c

25c

LJl4llIJIIJIIIiJiUl

VICTORIA

Eliiiu

Andrew

AJItSHSIKXTS

Saturday

T CHASES Ed I IT
VOLITE VAUDEVILLE

Prices Xever Higher on Holidays
AX OPERATIC COMEDY

Founded on Flotows Grand Opera Martha with
Comedy Dialogue and Situations by

GEO IL BROADIILHST Author of
What Happened to Jon etc

SUNG HY FIVC GRVND OrERA STAR ARTIST3
SeTcn Other Superb Seasonable Features

BL25S 25 art 506
NEXT TVEEK HOPKINS TRAXS OCEAXICS

LAFAYETTE TS
JIATTXEES TODAY AXD SATURDAY AT 1j

Lafayette Company
In Henry Guj Carlctona Great Comedy

GILDED Fl

trices 73c SOc S5c

Sam Beveres
Own Company

MOVIXC PICTUHES

COIIBETT McCOT FIClTT

Xsxt AVeek GAT JIORSIXG GLOMES

CHRIS XANDERS
New Century

WSSMES
The prratest stock -- the best of eTerythinj tha

lowest wholesale prices Familv trade our spe
cialty

CHRIS XANDER

A Home Seed
Hare a Gas Hratrr in She

house for the winter The
n A P best cheapest and most
uHO economical means of heating

A Ga Heater do atray with
lirATCn the trouble and inconvenience
ilLHlLllui of handhn coal Call and

fee our extensile line ot
Gas Ilea era Caa Los etc

Gas Appliance Exchaiijp
1424 New York Ave

B k All the newest and most

lPOPtlT attractive rtyle ia ianW j - hoea Blacks tans pat- -
ect leather Equal to any

Shoes -- 250
Dtil Peitniylrnnla Avrnne

SCOTTS EMULSION
la especially helpful to bilics and chiMrea wh

are tain Alt droexuta 60c anil U

PIES CELEB COlfOll
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